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The Wilsons River forms a “W” as it ﬂows past the College.
LJ Hooker Ballina - We lead, others follow, list with the leaders

Ballina

Michael Shay (64-69) Kent Shay (91-96) & Luke Shay (93-98)

02 6686 2711
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Principal’s Report
Those of us who envisaged
that 2021 would be a
welcome relief to the
multifarious
issues
of
2020 were indeed sadly
mistaken! I can report that
the current school year has
been the most disrupted
in living memory, and as
I write this we still have
several school weeks to go. The one constant has been how
wonderfully flexible our students and staff have been, often
at the shortest of notice, to simply ‘get on with the job’. I make
particular mention of our Year 12 students, whose entire HSC
studies have been marred by one misfortune after the next.
They have been great examples to us all in terms of forbearance,
tenacity and resilience.
While work is yet to commence (due to COVID delays) on our
refurbishment of the main building, I am happy to report that
we were successful in our Stage 2 submission to the Capital
Block Grant Authority (CBGA) to reconfigure the old dormitories
into learning spaces. The total contribution of both Government

and Diocesan Grants is in excess of $5m. Our Stage 3 application
is currently being assessed and if successful, will see the entire
main building transformed into a twenty-first century learning
hub, while retaining many of the traditional features which are
so important to us here at Woodlawn.
As I do every year, I would like to take the opportunity to
acknowledge our incoming Student Leaders, who have been set
an exemplary standard in 2021 by Tiana Riley, Daniel Westerman,
Lily Fisher, Lachlan Watts, Luke Rowling, Innes McLaren and
their respective teams. The work our Student Leaders undertook
in keeping a very real sense of ‘community’ alive throughout the
year, albeit remotely, is singularly praiseworthy.
Our 2022 Student Leadership Team includes:
College Captains: Alana Rojo and Finlay Buchanan
College Vice-Captains: Eva Crotty and Luka Venables
Ministry Captain: Molly George
Student Representative Council, President: Jack Taylor
Student Representative Council: Madeline Ewing, Jillian Gao,
Leia Golding, Esther Lees, Harry Baker, Tarryn Rathbone and Liam
Weekes.

House Captains and Vice-Captains:
BELL – Captains: Madeline Ewing and Jack Taylor
Vice-Captains: Stella Youngberry and Lachlan Mahon
CARROLL – Captains: Ali Donaldson and Tom McKeown
Vice-Captains: Felicity Hajjar and Seb Astone

St Vincent de Paul Conference:

KENNEDY – Captains: Ebony Roder and Harry Baker
Vice-Captains: Megan Elliott and Jackson Kempshall

President: Flynn Brown

SEGRIEF – Captains: Ruby Hussey and Cormac Campey
Vice-Captains: Georgia Weissel and Liam Weekes

Treasurer: Bridget Wallace

Vice-President: Ashleigh Moran
Secretary: Eliza Blunn
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While we had to cancel our annual Ex-Students’ Reunion due
to COVID restrictions for a second year running, I would like to
extend my personal thanks to Damian Price, Mick Shay and John
Molloy especially, who have each remained in contact over the
course of the year. The generosity of our Ex-Students’ Association,
and its many benefactors, in providing so many scholarship
opportunities for current students to attend the College, deserves
widespread recognition and public praise yet again.
Staffing at the College remains stable, especially in another
pandemic year, and while there will be no ‘official’ retirements
of long-serving staff in 2021, Mrs Merrilyn Pavez (19 years), Mr
Paul Somerville (33 years) and Mr Vince Cross (40 years) will each
conclude their service to the College before the next edition of
this Magazine reaches you. I would like to thank Merrilyn, Paul
and Vince for their sterling work at Woodlawn over so many
years and wish them the very best of health and good wishes
in retirement.
2021 marked the ninety-first year of the College’s operation, and
we were blessed in April to be able to host Fr Paul Pidcock SM for
his belated 90th birthday celebration ‘Woodlawn style’. Fr Paul
described this tribute as ‘the best day of my life’. Never before
have I witnessed such a scene as several hundred students
gathered to roar a collective ‘Happy Birthday’ which resounded
throughout the main building, before sharing in a series of slab
cakes that fed over 600! That many of the students lined up to
speak with ‘Piddy’ individually were not known to him previously,

but simply wished to ‘meet the legend in person’ was genuinely
very humbling to see.
Sadly, in February we bade farewell to our recently appointed
Campus Minister, Fr Bob Barber SM, who died within a few short
weeks of his return to Lismore. We were so looking forward to
‘Ali’ re-joining our ranks and if the third of his Requiem Masses,
held in our College Chapel, was anything to go by, his legend
will live on in the hallowed corridors he trod selflessly for much
of the 1980s.
Given our focus on wellbeing and community this year, I leave
the final word to Holocaust survivor, Eddie Jaku, who in ‘The
Happiest Man on Earth’ writes:
‘...the most important thing I have ever learned: the greatest thing you
will ever do is be loved by another person. I cannot emphasise this
enough, especially to young people. Without friendship, a human
being is lost. A friend is someone who reminds you to feel alive…
Having even just one good friend means that the world takes on
new meaning. One good friend can be your entire world… The best
balm for the soul is friendship. And with that friendship, we could do
the impossible’.
Amongst so many other things, Woodlawn has fostered, and
continues to foster, so many lifelong friendships. Long may this
wonderful tradition live!
Tenete Traditiones,
Aaron Beach
Principal

Opening Day at the College in 1931, the roof lined with people watching the ceremony.
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President’s Report
With 2021 drawing to an
end we hope the future
holds brighter times for
business and families
alike.
There were many years
who tried to organise
catch ups and reunions
this year but unfortunately COVID and travel
restrictions stopped from
proceeding.

The Annual Reunion this year was again cancelled due to COVID
19. We are hoping to be able to hold the Reunion next year and
would love anyone from the year groups that missed out in 2020
and 2021 to join us. Invitations will be posted mid-year to ExStudents from the years 2012, 2002, 1997, 1992, 1982 and 1972.
We will aim for a Saturday in October, the date will be advised as
hey sang in
the as
Chapel
soon
available. As always, all Ex-Students, regardless of year,
are welcome to attend.

chool

The Ex-Students’ Facebook page is proving a valuable tool
to connect Ex-Students’ all over Australia and the world. We
currently have over 1000 “likers” so if you haven’t already visited
his river surrounds us
Paul is one

keeper

nger just boys

pupils

came in 1999
has landed

aughters

the page I suggest you do so. We will be updating College
events and successes and also Ex-Student events, gatherings
and news updates. Please contact Penny or myself if you wish to
post an event, gathering or news on the page.
The Association currently supports approximately 30 students
currently at the College by way of Scholarships. Many of these
exceptional kids would not be able to attend Woodlawn without
the generosity of many Ex-Students.
If you own a business, we would appreciate a few more
advertisers for the Newsletter. The exposure for your business
is well worth it with all current families and hundreds of ExStudents receiving it electronically and over 4000 being posted
Australia wide.
Any suggestions to articles for the Newsletter are always
appreciated. Should you have something of interest please
phone or email Penny (penny.dietrich@lism.catholic.edu.au).
If you are not a member of the Association membership forms
are located on the College website, in the back of this Newsletter
or phone Penny at the College on 02 6626 2602.
Tenete Traditiones,
Damian Price
President

ACROSS
1 They sang in the Chapel
2 School
4 Fr Paul is one
5 This river surrounds us
DOWN
1 Grain keeper
2 No longer just boys
3 Past pupils
6 They came in 1999
7 The ... has landed
8 Not daughters

Would you like to receive your Eagle electronically?
If so send an email to penny.dietrich@lism.catholic.edu.au
and you will be added to the growing number of Association
members who are utilising this service.
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Pamela O’Sullivan –
over four decades of commitment
After 43 years of humble and
heartfelt service to the Woodlawn
community, our longest-serving
lay-person, Pamela O’Sullivan,
has moved on to a well-earned
retirement. She has touched the
lives of many people over the last 43 years. We farewell her
and thank her for everything she has given the Woodlawn
community over the past four and a half decades.

and caller-of-spades. She’s been organiser of social occasions
and get togethers; typist of booklets that celebrate life, death and
in-between. Tireless and patient curator of the Eagle Yearbook
that celebrates each passing year. Drinker of coffee, proof-reader
of reports, talker of times and creator of the world’s best cold
nachos. Many things to many people. Always delivering the best
of herself with a fullness of her heart, Pam has epitomised the
Marist way by listening ‘with the ears of her soul’ and responding
with patient love and quiet humility.

Pam came to the College as a teacher’s secretary in Term 3 of
1978. It was her calling. A true calling: she wasn’t looking for a
job. Her cousin, who was in Year 10 at the time, suggested she
should interview for a role at Woodlawn. Fr Lou Molloy gave Pam
the job she hadn’t been looking for and she started the very
next day. 43 years later she has retired. Quite simply, Woodlawn
has just been the right place for Pam. And Pam has been the
right person for Woodlawn.

Asked about her favourite memories, Pam says there are too
many to name, but she reflected fondly of modelling ballroom
dancing to the boys with Fr Collins so that the boys could get
the hang of it before the St Mary’s girls arrived. She recalls the
many staff parties, Christmas parties, the christenings, weddings
and the funerals. More than anything, Pam reflected on the
sense of family that has defined Woodlawn for her. She told me
that on her very first day, when she sat for the unsought ten
minute job interview that would shape the next 43 years of her
life, she thought to herself there’s something special about this
place. Something special indeed.

In 1978 the College was a different place: A rural boarding
school of 300 boys all of whom lived on campus. The staff was
mostly priests and mostly men with only one female teacher.
The tennis courts were handball courts; the train ran straight
past Woodlawn, stopping to pick up students at the end of each
Term. The sewing ladies came to school every week to repair
clothes and sew costumes for College musicals; the barber
came out monthly for haircuts. It was a different time.
On Pam’s first day, she arrived to quite the welcome: rather than
making a discreet entry to the Office and having time to get to
know staff and students slowly, she was greeted by the entire
school: every last student and staff member were lined up on
the front drive for the annual photograph and I can imagine that
20-something Pam would’ve made quite the impression on her
arrival that first day.
From the outset, Pam was an integral member of the community
and an involved participant in the varied life of the College. She
has been teachers’ secretary, surrogate mother and matron to
teary borders, carer of staff, friend, communicator, confidante

Administration Staff of 1993
Back row-Pauline Sauer, Ellen Viero, Elaine Fowler and Pam O’Sullivan
Front row- Marilyn Garrard, Michelle Lumley and Dolor Westaway

More than anything, her colleagues of old tell me that Pam
has been an active and engaged member of the community.
Someone who understands - and lives out - the fact that
community is built on service, support and love. Pam, you
have been the beating heart of Woodlawn for as long as you’ve
been here. You have carried the flame of what, I think, was the
original intent of this place. You are right: there is some-thing
special about this place - and you have done a fantastic job of
keeping that something special alive for all your time here - and
of passing it on to all who are open to it. You are always there
to listen; always there to share a joke and a laugh or to be a
shoulder to cry on. You have been a wonderful friend, support
and sounding-board to many people in many contexts over
many years. Thank you, Pam, for all you have done for Woodlawn.
Congratulations on a well-earned retirement. We love you and
we’ll miss you. And we wish you many happy years.
Taken from Chris Mason’s farewell speech to Pam.
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Flashback to 1972– The Prefects

Front: Bishop Satterthwaite, John Farrell, Michael Hayward, Jim Dargaville, Stephen Sia, Dale Meehan,
Glen Lindsay and Rector Reynolds.
Middle: John O’Brien, Damian Campbell, Tony Hayward, Michael Allen and Peter Sheehy.
Back: Michael Dyszel, Tim Ring and John O’Donohue.

15 YEARS OF
SERVICE TO
THE COLLEGE
The Woodlawn Ex-Students
Association has awarded Honorary Life Membership of the
Association to Vicki Bugden
and Trent Bowler for 15 years
of service to St John’s College,
Woodlawn.
The Ex-Students Association
appreciates the contribution
they have made to the College
over this significant period of
time.
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Congratulations to Rodney Smith
Class of 1988
Rodney graduated from Woodlawn in 1988, having thoroughly
enjoyed his school years and feeling well prepared for a career
in Policing.
He joined the NSW Police Force (NSWPF) in 1989 as a young,
fit and skinny teenager. He undertook six months of recruit
training at Goulburn, during winter, which was quite a change
from the balmy weather of Lismore and Port Macquarie, his
hometown. After successfully attesting as an NSWPF officer, he
was stationed at Randwick Police Station.
In 1992, Rodney was selected for a unique position as Operative,
Eastern Suburbs District Special Operations Group. In 1994, he
transferred to the Griffith Police Station where he commenced
his career as a Criminal Investigator. In 1996, he transferred to the
Wagga Wagga Police Station as a Criminal Investigator which is
where he gained his designation as a Detective. He also trained
and experienced life as a Police Negotiator for many years.
In 2003, Rodney was promoted to Detective Sergeant and
in 2008, again promoted to Detective Inspector as the Crime
Manager of Wagga Wagga Local Area Command.
In 2013, Rodney was promoted to Superintendent as
Commander, Monaro Local Area Command. He spent a
wonderful four years as Commander of this unique area that
encircled the ACT (based at Queanbeyan) and took in the
Snowy Mountains and Victorian border.
In 2018, Rodney was selected for the position of Chief
Superintendent, Commander/Principal of the NSW Police
Academy. He was surprised to be back at the Academy, this time

in charge, after his initial induction in 1989. Rodney spent three
and a half years at the acade-my and initiated a major change
in the program and structure and led the academy through the
COVID pandemic, which was quite a chal-lenge.
In 2021, he was promoted and appointed to his current position
as Assistant Commissioner. During his career, he has been
fortunate to con-tinue to study and has gained a Masters of
Leadership and Management, Graduate Diploma of Executive
Leadership, Graduate Certificate of Applied Management,
Graduate Certificate in Dispute Resolution, and Bachelor of
Social Science. Rodney has been awarded the Australian Police
Medal, two Commissioner’s Commendations for Courage, the
National Medal for Brave Conduct, Commissioner’s Unit Citation,
National Police Service Medal, National Medal, NSW Police
Medal and the NSW Emergency Medal.
Rodney said “During my 32 years of policing, I have bumped into
several old schoolmates, some of whom are also NSW Police
officers. A friendly face from so many years ago always brings
a warm feeling, a smile and a common bond that will never
be lost. I have been blessed with a good upbringing, including
some wonderful school years at Port Macquarie and Woodlawn.
I am forever indebted to the wonderful dedicated teachers and
staff who invested in my edu-cation and life education.”
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Another side of Bernie MacDonald
Bernie has been a teacher at the College for more than 40
years, having also completed his own high school education
as a boarder at the school. On the sporting field, Bernie played
for Canterbury-Bankstown Bulldogs, was a key member of the
successful Marist Brothers Rugby League Club during the 1980s
and he was a competent First Grade cricketer with Lismore
Workers Cricket Club and has played cricket at various levels for
more than 50 years. He is also a Director of Lismore Workers Club.
Bernie was born in Bowraville (which according to State of
Origin qualification “that’s in Queensland”). A stellar Rugby
League career started as an eight-year-old lad who wanted to
emulate his dad Noel, who was himself a handy second rower in
the Group 2 competition. Bernie was a tall child and he actually
played in the forwards for many years, including front row,
where he was a skilful player who possessed great game sense
and he would become a prolific goal kicker.
Despite boarding at the College, from 1970 to 1975, Bernie
played Rugby League for Macksville when he returned home for
school holidays. One such trip saw him play in a winning Under
18 Grand Final and in a lead up game, the “toe-poker” goal kicker
landed an extraordinary 13 goals from 14 attempts in a personal
haul of 41 points. The talented young forward was spotted by

Bernie was the winner of the prestigious Blue Ribbon in 1975
reimbursement and Bernie played for Bankstown Sports in 1976
and 1977, before progressing to play in the Under 23 Canterbury
team in 1978. Bernie played plenty of Reserve Grade and got his
first start as a centre in 1979 as well as playing in an Amco Cup
match. He remembers playing against a young Wayne Pearce
who would become a Balmain Tigers legend and the rising star
halfback Peter Sterling in a Grand Final loss against Parramatta.
Bernie was a regular on the bench in 1979 for First grade as the
Ted Glossop coached Bulldogs made it to the Grand Final only
to be beaten by St George.
Fate would see Bernie return to the region in 1980, when he
secured a teaching position at the College. Offers would continue
to be received for him to pursue a league career in Sydney, but
choosing the security of a job over the uncertainty and meagre
potential income available from a football career meant that
the Northern Rivers would become home for Bernie, Cathy and
over time, children Kristine, Belinda, Anthony and Alyson. The
intended focus in 1980 was to teach at Woodlawn and not play
league locally. This was until he met fellow Woodlawn teachers,
former Assistant Principal Kim Evans and the late Bob Delaney,
who at that time were playing for Ballina.

a football scout and a trial was duly arranged with CanterburyBankstown Bulldogs, which aligned well with his move to
Sydney after graduation, to study at the Australian College of
Physical Education at Croydon. A trial with the “former Berries”
in 1976 saw the country player competing in a Reserve Grade
trial with the likes of Mark and Gary Hughes, as well as George
Peponis and Peter Mortimer. Tough competition indeed and
with a 13 player import rule in place, Bernie did not make the
squad immediately.
His efforts were, however, enough to earn a scholarship from
Canterbury-Bankstown, which paid for him to attend Teachers’
College. While playing in the Canterbury-Bankstown district
competition, he also played in the 1976 winning CanterburyBankstown President’s Cup side that defeated Parramatta at
Pratten Park, Ashfield. Few players could earn a living from
playing football, with match payments for wins a common
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as being a terrific player and a conversation about Sampson and
other team-mates typified the close bond that footy and sport
brings.

If it had not been for the treacherous, windy road between
Lismore and Ballina in those years, he may have been convinced
to play for the Ballina Seagulls. A curious look at a Marist Brothers
game one Sunday afternoon and a subsequent meeting with
a few Brothers identities, saw Bernie lured to Marist Brothers,
Lismore where he would forge a wonderful local league career.
Marist Brothers had previously won a Group One premiership in
1966 and were runners up in 1973, but the 1980 season would
see the start of a golden period for the Brethren and Bernie was
a key player as he became part of four premiership victories, in
1980-81, 1986 and perhaps the pinnacle of that decade in 1987
when a mighty Marist Brothers side went through undefeated
and won the much coveted Clayton Cup, which is awarded to
the best Rugby League team in Country NSW each season.
Between the four grand final victories were grand finals in
1982, 1985, 1986 and 1988. Bernie speaks in glowing terms
about respective coaches Greg Jones and Denis Meaney, who
guided Brothers into a new era that has seen the club set new
benchmarks for local Rugby League from that time and beyond
into the following decades with Michael Woods from the 1990s
writing his own impeccable history that was borne from the
seeds set back in 1980. Being named Group 1, Player of the Year
in 1981, when he broke the Group record for most points scored
by one player, is but one of his many league highlights.
Bernie scored more than 100 tries during his local career and
was a prodigious goal kicker who would set the ball on a mound
of sand before piloting it between the sticks from almost any
position in the opposition half. He was selected in 1981 to play
for Group 1 (coached by Greg Fryer) and that season he was
picked for the Country train on squad. In 1987 Bernie was part
of the Northern Rivers team (captained by Graeme O’Grady and
coached by Greg Fryer) that won the Country Championship. As
one would expect, he also waxes lyrical about a host of players
that he has played with and against - Danny Lee, Terry Dardengo,
Tony Durheim and Steve Donnelly get a mention, but I sense that
the late Gary Sampson was a favourite and much admired team
mate. Described by Bernie as being mercurial, tough as teak, a
smart ball player and just a complete footballer, Sampson has
sadly since passed away and is fondly remembered by his mates

Retirement from league in 1989, as child number four arrived,
found Bernie take up the whistle as a referee for one season
and he continues his involvement with Rugby League by being
part of the NRRRL Judiciary. Bernie was recognised with Life
Membership of Group 1 Junior Rugby League in the late 1990’s
and his 15 years as Club President of Lismore Workers Cricket
Club saw him awarded Life Membership with that organisation
in 2009. Bernie is also a Director of the Lismore Workers Club
and he continues to get his sporting fix by playing cricket with
the “Emerging Greys” where the mention of names like local
cricket legends, including Roger Boyd and Graham Rose tells
me that his competitiveness remains vibrant. He has scored two
centuries in his cricket career, one in 1973 and the second 45
years later in 2018.
The story of Bernie MacDonald is much more than the focus
that I have put here around Rugby League, but that is how I
have known this local sporting champion. Beyond talking sport,
the glint in Bernie’s eye is sharpest when talking about his wife
Cathy, his four adult children and his four grandchildren. Noah, is
now in Year 8 and Charlotte is in Year 9, both at.… you guessed
it …. Woodlawn and Bernie clearly delights in seeing the kids
daily! Youngest grandchildren, Bailey and Hunter, may be too
young to get to high school before Bernie clocks up a 50year
association with Woodlawn (six as a student and now 42 as a
teacher) but there is no doubt that they will one day revere the
extraordinary legacy that their grandfather has made to local
Rugby League, to Woodlawn and as a person who I suggest we
can herald as a champion of our community.
Sport brings us so many stories that inspire and help illustrate
how there are many individuals who walk amongst us every day
who have and continue to make a positive contribution to our
collective identity. Bernie MacDonald is one such person and I
say thanks Bernie for sharing your commitment, your skills, your
energies and for a story that I believe is worth telling.

Written by Steve Mackney and used with
permission from www.lismoreapp.com.au
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Commercial Insurance
Domestic Insurance
Life/Risk Insurance
Financial Planning

EDITORIAL
It has been another year of COVID, lockdowns and floods. We
are so proud of our students and the way they have adapted to
the constant changes. I hope that you have also been able to
adjust and adapt to our ever changing world.

As borders are slowly opening and some overseas travel allowed,
I hope you get to see family and friends over the holiday pe-riod.
I wish you all a very happy Christmas and hope that 2022 is full
of joy for you and your families.

I have my fingers crossed that we will be able to hold a reunion
in 2022, I have missed speaking with and seeing you all. It should
be a great night after two years of cancellations. I will post out
the invitations in July, but remember you are welcome to attend
even if it is not your official year. Booking
will be essential so please contact me
either by phone, 02 6626 2602 or email,
penny.dietrich@lism.catholic.edu.au mid
2022 to register.

Tenete Traditiones,

As you can see from the photos in this
edition, Fr Paul is doing well in Sydney. He
was able to visit once this year and share
his birthday celebrations with us. Br Kevin
is keeping up his routine of Aldi visits and
is also doing well.
This is the view from my office. It hasn’t
changed much over the years. I am looking
forward to the renovations that are in the
pipeline and the College gearing up for its
Centenary celebrations. How exciting is
it that our wonderful College will be 100
years old in 2031??

Penny Dietrich
Editor
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Fr Robert “Bob” Barber
His ﬁnal journey…..
Robert Barber was born in Canberra on 12th March, 1949.
His primary education was in Panania, Broadmeadow and
Barmedman. He attended Marist Brothers, Hamilton for his
secondary education.
In 1968 Bob did his novitiate with the Marist Fathers at Armidale.
After his profession as a Marist, he continued his studies for the
priesthood at the Catholic Theological Union, Hunters Hill. He
was ordained a priest on 22nd May, 1976.
Fr Barber’s first appointment was to the teaching staff at St Paul’s
College, Bellambi in 1977. In 1980 he was appointed to St John’s
College, Woodlawn where besides being on the teaching staff
he was also Vice-Rector.
After seven years on the College staff, he became Chaplain
to the Marist Brothers at their International Centre in Nairobi,
Kenya in 1988.
In 1994 he moved
to the Marist Fathers
Formation House in
Yaounde, Cameroon.
Later that year he
returned to Hunters

Hill, and then back to
Cameroon where he
stayed until 2001.
From 2002 to 2004 Fr Barber joined the Koori Ministry in
Macksville. He then returned to Cameroon for a year.
2006 to 2013 Fr Barber was the Vicar Provincial of the Australian
Province and was stationed at Villa Maria, Hunters Hill. In 2013
he was appointed Provincial of the Marist Australian Province, a
position he held till 2018.
When Fr Barber’s term as Provincial finished he was appointed
Assistant priest at St Patricks, Church Hill, Sydney, until 2021
when he was appointed as the Campus Minister for St John’s
College and Trin-ity Catholic College, Lismore. He lived with the
Marist Brothers before his unexpected and sudden death on
13th February, 2021.
We remember Fr Barber for his generosity, for his lifelong
commitment to Marist education, and his availability to work
anywhere and above all, his faithfulness and friendship.
May he rest in peace.
Fr Paul Pidcock SM

Fr Barber heading off on one of his
many assignments.

Current and ex-students attended the
funeral in Sydney, shown here with
Fr Paul Pidcock

EAGLE YEARBOOKS FOR SALE
Various years available. $15 each—posted within Australia.
Overseas postage available on request.
Please contact Penny on 02 6626 2602 or penny.dietrich@lism.catholic.edu.au
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Bereavements
The Woodlawn Ex-Students Association
extends its prayerful sympathy to the family
and friends of the following people-

Leonard Oudenryn (61-62) passed away 18.04.2017
in Bella Vista.
Dennis O’Sullivan (61-65) passed away 24.09.2018
in Ballina.
Des Commerford (61-65) passed away 15.09.2019,
in McLaren Vale.
Adrian Leslie (61-63) passed away 21.03.2020 in
Portland, Victoria.

Anthony (Tony) O’Connor (65-66) Passed away
peacefully at his home, 15.04.2021, surrounded by his
loving family and partner, Carol. Late of Empire Vale.
Much loved brother of Jim & Sally, Michael & Robyn,
Brian & Linda, Sue & Tom.
James “Jim” Ryan (45-46) beloved husband of Mary,
father of Catherine, Joanne, Peter, Matthew, Michael
and Patrick. Loved grandfather, great grandfather,
brother and son. Passed away 29.05.2021.

James (Jim) Hogan (60-61) passed away 30/10/2020.
Adored husband of Margaret and much loved father
of David and Laura.

Guido Zanella father of Laurence (75-80) passed
away on 11-06-21 aged 90.

Rex Merton (1961) passed away November 2020.

George Francis (Brian) James (44-45) passed away
peacefully 26.07.2021. Dearly loved husband of Pat
(dec). Much loved father and father in law of Peter
(dec), Darryl and Chris, Colleen, Maureen and Barry.
Cherished Pop to his many grandchildren, great
grandchildren and great-great grandchildren.

Larry Knox (63-68) passed away peacefully
07.11.2020 at Coffs Harbour Health Campus. Loved
son of Ted and Mollie. Loving brother of Bill (dec),
Frank, Jeff, Jeannie, Peter, Paul, Chrissie, and Tom.
Christopher Neville, father of Matthew (2011-16)
and Mitch (2013-18) passed away 14.01.2021. Now in
heaven with his beloved wife Suzie.
Fr Robert (Bob) Barber (Staff 1980-1987, Campus
Minister 2021) passed away suddenly 13.02.2021.
Michael Somare Prime Minister of Papua New
Guinea, father of Sana (79-84), Bertha, Arthur, Michael
Jnr and Dulciana. Husband of Lady Veronica Somare
passed away 25.02.2021 aged 84.
Jacinta Lithgow, mother of Roy (Year 12) and
Brigid Czislowski (2014-19) and wife of Jim passed
away 28.02.2021.Jacinta was always a gracious and
compassionate member of our College community.
Barry Blakeney (48-49) passed away 15.03.2021 in
Old Bar, NSW. Beloved husband of Annette and much
loved father of Patina, Janelle and Paul.
Wayne Mallam (74-77) passed away peacefully
10.04.2021. Much loved husband of Belinda. Father
and stepfather to Jake, Beau and Brodee. Brother of
Gregory (72-77).

Thomas Lance Koch (52-53) passed away 27.07.2021.

Rita McGoulrick passed away peacefully 27.08.2021.
Beloved wife of Patrick (48-53). Much loved mother
of Ian (75-78), Robyn and Graham, Paul (77-80) and
Kath. Treasured Nanny and Great Nanny to her many
grandchildren and great grandchildren. Loving sister
of Bill, Allan, Bruce Marie and Peter (dec).
Peter Eakin (55-60) of Kinchela passed away from
cancer 21.10.2021.
Fr John Walsh SM (45-48) brother of Paul (50-52)
and Robert (52-54) passed away 09.11.2021.
Michael McGettigan (58-60) of San Jose, California
passed away 03-11-2021. Loving husband of Celeste,
loved father and grandfather.

...and to those we may not be aware of.
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Hannigans
Lawyers, Solicitors

Attorneys

We take pride in our service and provision of legal
advice to his Lordship the Bishop and Diocese since 1982.

We can assist you by providing advice
in all areas of law including:

• Estate Planning
• All Business & Commercial Matters
• Employment
• Deceased Estates
• Succession Planning
• Land and Environment

Casino

Evans Head

Kyogle

92 Centre Street
6662 4122

43 Woodburn Street
6662 4122

92 Summerland Way
6662 4122

www.hannigans.com.au • enquiries@hannigans.com.au

Contact Information
St John’s College
PO Box 6
LISMORE NSW 2480
P: 02 6626 2600
E: penny.dietrich@lism.catholic.edu.au
The Eagle Newsletter is published twice a year by Woodlawn Ex-Students
Assoc & St John’s College. The Eagle Newsletter is copyright; no part of it can
be reproduced in any form by any means without prior written permission of
the publishers. All material is published in good faith, however the publisher,
editors & advertising company will not be held liable for any form of damage
what so ever, or liability, claims or proceedings arising from the printing of
same. Indemnity: Advertisers warrant to the publishers that any advertising
material placed in The Eagle Newsletter is in no way an infringement of any
copyright or other right & does not breach confidence, is not defamatory,
libellous, or unlawful, does not slander title, does not contain anything
indecent or obscene, or does not infringe the Trade Practices Act or other
laws, regulations or statutes. Moreover, advertisers agree to indemnify the
publisher against any claim, demands, proceedings, damages or costs.
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